In My Garden

Carolyn Noake

Goodeniaceae
This time last year our SE APS members met at the ERBG to learn about the family Goodeniaceae.
John Knight had been to the Goodeniaceae conference and provided the knowledge and know how of
all things Goodeniaceae. We delighted in the images of these lovely plants in beautiful gardens
depicted in a PowerPoint presentation by John.
Many plants and flowers were shown by other members in our very popular show and tell session.
We also had the opportunity to learn how to propagate from both stem and leaf cuttings. Most of us
either propagated on the site or gathered some cutting material to take home and put our new
knowledge to good use.
I definitely had a go at both stem and leaf cuttings and did not waste a piece of plant. Consequently, I
had about 20ish little pots of new plants. Being mindful of the need to keep them moist and in a
cloche I rigged up a very rough covering. This was not terribly successful so placed them in the
greenhouse and very lightly watered them.
I was not very successful with the leaf cuttings; I think the overhead watering made them rot in the
pots. But by September I had really lovely plants from most of the stem cuttings.
Most were left in the pots but thinking I could keep up with watering during the drought I decided to
plant eight of them. About half survived in the ground, amazingly so because we evacuated our
property four times during January so they were on their own. After the rains these gorgeous little
plants have grown and flowered. This is what they look like now.

Scaevola nitida

We saw so much
devastation during our
travels; entire swathes of
forests and open ground
burned.
We also learned that fire
travels through wood mulch;
never thought of it before I
saw Bob and Ruth’s garden
at Sunshine Bay.

Lobelia sp. from Pt Anne, W.A.
south coast

Scaevola striata Royal Robe from
W.A.

But cleverly, Bob had put in
some paths to separate
spaces in one garden and it
made such a difference.
Determined to minimise (as
best we can) such damage to
our house and gardens, we

removed all wood mulch nearest the house and put rock mulch on the ground. It was prettied up by
strategically placing terracotta pots with the lovely Goodeniaceae plants we made this time last year.
They are so lovely growing and flowering with the weekly water. I have potted up two or three or five
plants into a black plastic pot. I have filled the terracotta pots with scoria and inserted the plant pots
inside the scoria. Scoria is a bit painful on the hands but the plants love the warmth and the root
development is amazingly good.
There is definite value in naming plants as they are being processed. Please note they are not named
and defer to a higher authority to tell me what they are or key them out in good time.
Some plants in the ground have had babies but I am so enamoured of these Goodeniaceae plants that I
will annually prepare my cuttings for the following season.
Happy gardening
Carolyn

